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How to get to Como from Malpensa Airport 

At the ticket office of the Malpensa Express train station located at Terminal 1, underground floor, buy a 
ticket for the trip MALPENSA-SARONNO-COMO (ca. 8 Euros, one way). Two separate tickets will be issued 
(Malpensa-Saronno and Saronno-Como), which need to be stamped before getting on the train. 

Take a Malpensa Express train stopping in Saronno (ca. 20-minute ride; not all the Malpensa Express trains 
make middle stops between the airport and Milan). Get off in SARONNO and take a Trenord train to COMO 
(typically from track #2, ca. 30-minute ride). 

There are 33 daily trips with middle stops. For the timetable, please consult 
http://www.trenord.it/it/servizi/motore-orario.aspx  

There are 3 Trenord train stations in Como, COMO NORD CAMERLATA, COMO NORD BORGHI, and COMO 
NORD LAGO: 

Participants heading to the School venue (Cloister of Sant’Abbondio, Via S.Abbondio 9, Como) have to 
get off at COMO NORD BORGHI. A 10-minute walk allows to reach the venue (see the map below). 

Participants going to any of the hotels in the city center, have preferably to get off at the last train 
station, COMO NORD LAGO. 

For those landing at Terminal 2, there is a free shuttle-bus service connecting the two Terminals in 
operation 24 hours a day, with departures every 7 minutes during the day, and every 30 minutes at night 
(from 10:45 p.m. to 5:15 a.m.). 
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How to get to Como from Linate Airport 

Outside the arrivals floor, take Bus #73 to SAN BABILA underground station (ca. 20-minute ride). In San 
Babila, take the underground (red line, also called line #1) directed either to BISCEGLIE or to RHO FIERA 
MILANO. Get off at CADORNA station (4 stops, 8-minute ride). 

A single ticket for both rides has to be bought in advance inside the air-terminal, at one of the newspapers 
stands (1.50 Euros). 

Once in Cadorna, exit to the ground level following the arrows labeled “to trains”, to enter Trenord train 
station. At the Trenord ticket office, buy a ticket to COMO (ca. 5 Euros, one way, 1-hour ride). 

There are frequent trains, every 30 minutes. For the timetable, please consult: 
http://www.trenord.it/it/servizi/motore-orario.aspx  

There are 3 Trenord train stations in Como, COMO NORD CAMERLATA, COMO NORD BORGHI, and COMO 
NORD LAGO: 

Participants heading to the School venue (Cloister of Sant’Abbondio, Via S.Abbondio 9, Como) have to 
get off at COMO NORD BORGHI. A 10-minute walk allows to reach the venue (see the map below). 

Participants going to any of the hotels in the city center, have preferably to get off at the last train 
station, COMO NORD LAGO. 


